Join the Chicago Chapter of the American Recorder Society!

Chapter Information
Our chapter is open to anyone, regardless of musical training, who wants to cultivate an appreciation of the art, history and use of the recorder and related instruments. Our meetings, programs and publications help members to come together with others with similar interests. The Chicago chapter’s program year begins September 1, but new members are welcome at any time! The Chicago chapter also collects and forwards annual dues to the American Recorder Society. ARS members are listed in the ARS directory, receive The American Recorder magazine (in print or electronically) and The Recorder Reporter which is published monthly, September to May, by the Chicago Chapter.

Support the music and the mission of your local chapter of the American Recorder Society!
Your dues provide funds for:
- music director fees
- location rental
- music printing
- liability insurance

The Chicago Chapter of the American Recorder Society Membership Form
Name: __________________________________________ Email Address: __________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________

[ ] $90 Chicago Chapter and National ARS (standard membership, online access and print publications)
[ ] $85 Chicago Chapter and National ARS online (online access and electronic publications)
[ ] $40 Chicago Chapter dues I would like to make an additional donation of $ __________

Please make checks payable to Chicago Chapter, American Recorder Society and mail to Chicago Chapter ARS c/o Cheryl Kreiman, 5736 N. Avondale Ave., Chicago, IL 60631